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Horizonal Hermeneutics And fire Aetual Infinite

Robert S. Corrington*

The complete philosopher is he who seeks not only to assign
to every given object of his thought its right place in one or
other of these sub-worlds, but he also seeks to determine the
relation of eaeh sub-world to the others in the total world
whieh is.

William James
(PrineiPles of PsYehologY II:291)

To view the world sub speeie aeterni is to view it
as a whole-a limited whole. Feeling the world as
a lirnited whole-it is this that is mystieal.

Ludwig Wittgenstein
(Traetatus 6.45)

*Robert 
S. Corrington is a doetorat eandidate in Theology

and an instructor in Philosophy at Drew University. He is the
author of 'rToward A New Foundation for Pluralism in
Religion,'t in ChrVsalis 1978.
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I. Horizon and Topology

To be is to topologize, whether through prehensive

attunement or through self-eonseious projeetion of horizons.

In either ease an order of regional traits is diseriminated and

artieulated. This order, or orders, represents a topology of a
given horizon or horizons.

The horizon is the open region within whieh whatever is
diseriminated is dis-elosed. It is the at times hidden, yet

always operative, rspaeer through whieh whatever is dis-
elosed may emerge. Yet this rspaeer is not the statie infinite

of Cartesian tri-dimensionality. Rather, in itts plaee, we ean

define horizon as the plaee of plaees. As sueh it makes
topology possible. Topology is the event/enterprise of map-
ping the regional traits whieh are diselosed within the
horizon.

There are at least two ways in whieh the horizon ean be

understood. The first involves the static notion of the
part/whole. Within the strietures of this paradigm the
horizon funetions as the whole to whieh the parts belong.

Yet the term 'rbelongrr is not to be understood in a
merely geometrie sense, although this too is involved.
Rather, we state that for a part to belong to other parts, and
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by implication, to the whole, is for it to co-condition other

parts in sueh a way as to free them for their belonging. By

being so freed they ean assume their proper place within the

emergent whole. The whole, guB horizon, is not the simple

end result of the 'aetivityt of its parts. Rather, as eo-

implicated it helps to loeate and order its constituent parts.

Thus the horizon, as the emergent whole, assembles places.

As thus assembling it is the feeund ground of dll loeatability.

Yet we must not be waylaid by strictly spatial analogies.

'rPlaeett and trloeationrr may be, but need not be, spatial

determinations. A generieally more suitable understanding

sees plaee in terms of belonging. Such a notion does not

camy the restrietions of a notion such as rrrelation.rt

The second notion of horizon involves temporal traits.

This can be seen as the historieality of the given order of

regional traits. While this historieality also involves place

and loeation it adds the further traits of temporal distinct-

ness. By this we mean that the given horizon stands out as a

elosed totality against other historieal horizons. It emerges

as fully distinet vis a' vis other historieal horizons. By being

so distinet it derives a sense of eompleteness. Completeness

here means determinateness. As so determined it can abide
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as a elosed totality of historieally deposited regional traits.

And as a elosed totality it ean be mapped in a transparent
1way.

Thus a horizon involves both plaee and historieality. If

the historieality is determined, i.e., completed, the horizon is

a totality of historieally determined regional traits. As a

elosed totality it is the 'subjeet' hermeneutie

determination. This determination is a mapping of the order

of regional traits. What then are these regional traits?

We start with a definition: regional traits, as opposed

to loeal traits, are dominant and defining traits within an

objeet or event. These dominant traits serve to eneompass

and order the stueture of an object or event. The regional

traits serve to assemble the loeal traits loeated 'withintthem.
As sueh they ean be seen in terms of the part/whole paradigm

diseussed above. Yet they do not assemble in a statie way.

The given regional qualities of an objeet or event ean be seen

as a system (order) of tensions. Eaeh dominant tpulse'within

this order is operative in placing the local traits. In so
plaeing them it enables them to spring-forth and be seen.
But these local traits ean only be seen if they are dominated
(assembled) Uy tfre over-arching regional traits. Regional
traits, as assembling powers, eannot be understood as the
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mere numerical sum of loeal traits. Rather, they topologize

and order those traits which stand under them. By so

ordering these traits they ensure stability within the

emergent whole. Regional traits bring the order of loeal

traits into an abiding.

We are now in a position to make a general definition.

A horizon is a totality of regional traits which are ordered in

terms of plaee and historieality. This totality is understood

as a totality of emergent orders. These emergent orders, as

orders of regional traits, are themselves placed within a

dominant order. By being so plaeed these sub-orders co-

condition the dominant order of the horizon.2 Thus the

horizon must be understood as a totality of orders and their

attendant regional traits. Yet in order for a eluster of

emergent orders to become a horizon they must be dominated

by a horizonal-order. This horizonal-order serves to assemble

all of the various sub-orders under itself. When this takes

plaee the horizon ean be said to abide as a totality.

Thus the horizon is eomposed of numerous sub-orders

whieh derive their determination from a horizon-order. Eaeh

sub-order eonsists of an order of regional traits and their

attendant loeal traits. The regional traits of the horizonal-

order are here understood as the eluster of emergent sub-
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orders. Each of these sub-orders is a regional trait of the

horizonal-order. The mapping of the horizonal-order eonsists

in the mapping of the eluster of sub-orders. The result of

this mapping is the hermeneutieally determined horizon.

What we have here exhibited is a generieally inere-

mental series. At the fbottomr of the series is the order of

local traits. These traits are the least generie of the series.

They remain dominated by higher-order traits. Thus at the

next generie level we see the order of regional traits whieh

eontain their own sub-order of loeal traits. These regional

traits are themselves eontained in a generieally more inelu-

sive order whieh we have termed an ltemergent sub-order.tt

Eaeh sub-order is a system of regional traits and their

attendant loeal traits. It is a closed totality within a

eommunity of reeiproeity of other sub-orders. The

eommunity of emergent sub-orders is eontained in the gener-

ieally inelusive horizonal-order. This horizonal-order is the

termination of the series. That is, it represents the eomple-

tion and eonsummation of the series and its members. With

the emergenee of the horizonal-order we witness the

determination of all sub-orders within a elosed totality. This

elosed totality is the horizon proper. With its emergence lies

the end of the series.
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The horizonal-order, hereafter termed rrhorizon,tf is an

order of sub-orders. Eaeh sub-order eonsists of a eluster of

regional traits. These regional traits are possiblq;bbjeets' of

hermeneutie determination. That is, they can be mapped and

artieulated topologieally. What then is this mapping?

Again we start with a definition: to topologize is to

exhibit the regional qualities that have been brought to

presenee in a given sub-order. This is done by plaeing those

traits within a linguistie totality which is isomorphie with the

sub-order from whieh they are drawn.3 tflsomorphierr here

means topologieally adequate. Henee a topology of regional

traits is a map of those traits whieh is an adequate seizure of

their placement within their sub-order. This mapping is hot

achieved by an instantaneous seizure; rather, it proeeeds

through time as a proeess of query.4 That is, the process of

mapping is one whieh involves dialeetieal exehange with its
fobjeett. This dialeetieal exehange eonsists of a eo-condition-

ing of a fore-grasp and a fulfillment. This dialeetic is best

seen as an ongoing proeess of query. And, as we will see in

Division Four, this involves a eommunity of interpretation.

A fore-grasp is a projeetion of a generie term upon an

expeeted regional trait. The regional trait is only expeeted

at this phase of the dialectie. That is, it is sensed but not
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seen. The generic term, as a moment in linguistieality, is a

partial projeetive map of the terrain under investigation. As

a projeetive map the term remains tentative. Its fulfillment

remains in the future. Henee at this initiat phase of the

dialectical exehange (query) we have a tentative fore-grasp

of the regional trait(s).

The fulfillment of a given fore-grasp cannot eome
through the grasp of a transparent given. Sueh givens remain

elusive at best. Rather, it must eome as a result of

eommunity-funded query. This query represents the

unfolding of the dialeetical exehange through time and
through communal reeiprocity. Consequenfly any diseussion

of "fulfillment'r must await our discussion of eommunity.

With this qualification we ean proeeed with an analysis

of topology. As we have stated, topology eoneerns itself with
the exhibition of regional traits. This proceeds through
linguistic mapping. Mapping is here understood to be an
event/enterprise of laying bare an order of traits in sueh a
way as to aehieve adequaey. It does so by locating these

traits within their attendant order. Sueh a loeating is a
drawing of places. That is, traits are exhibited in terms of a

community of reeiprocity. This eommunity of reeiprocity

eonsists of numerous loeations or plaees. Eaeh sueh plaee

ean only derive its plaeement through other plaees. Hence
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topology must lay bare this eo-eonditioning proeess. This

proeess is best seen as the rhowf of plaeement. It is never a

statie pro-posing of Cartesian spaee. Rather, it is a gather-

ing of plaees into the Way of plaeing. Topology itself must

enter into this Way. It must topologize, that is, it must be

itself a gathering. As sueh a gathering it eannot legislate a

map in advanee. The map ean only emerge from out of the

gathering.

Topology is thus a movement along a Way. This Way is

the gathering power of regional traits and their attendant

orders. Henee topology, as an enterprise, must never deter-

mine in advanee the movement from fore-grasp to

fulfillment. It is a listening to the gathering power in whieh

it is plaeed. Thus in order for topology to aehieve fulfillment

it must release itself into the mapping proeess. By so

releasing itself it ean traee out the emergent traits and

orders whieh are dispensed from out of the gathering. As we

will see, this releasement-into-the-gathering is made possible

through play.

From out of the gathering (logos) emerges an abiding

topologieal matrix. This matrix eonsists of numerous lines of

relation whieh serve to exhibit the eontours of the regional

traits. Thus the gathering dispenses topologieal maps. Yet

this proeess ean never be apodietie. At best this is only a
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partial proeess whieh requires eommunity ramifieation for its

eompletion. As we will see, the eommunity of interpretation

serves as a higher order gathering and mapping of plaee.

The horizon itself serves as the highest gathering.

Topology strives to enter into the gathering pressure of the

emergent horizon. That is, topology seeks generie inelusion

in that order from which other orders emerge. To topologize

is to exhibit the horizon and its various sub-orders. Mapping

seeks totality. This totality ean be seen as the aetual infinite
(Division Five). Topology and horizon belong together. Onty

in the full exhibition of the horizonal-eontours is topology

brought to completion. But this eompletion ("fulfillment")

must remain a heuristie ideal of eommunal query. Yet

topology earl never be less than generic. It seeks to place all

plaees within an inelusive order.

As stated above, the act of being is the aet of topo-

logizing. This ean remain on the rlevel of a prehensive

attunement with the dark matrix within whieh one is plaeed.

Or, it ean flower into a self-eonseious mapping of horizonal-

eontours. In the latter ease we witness the fulfillment of the

topologieal enterprise. This movement from prehensive at-

tunement to self-eonseious mapping is made possible through

hermeneuties. Hermeneuties is thus topotogy made self-

eonseious.
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il. Hermeneuties and Sign

The rseieneer of hermeneutics is usually described as a

rationally controlled interpretation of a state of affairs or an

event. This deseription contains the presupposition that the

result of hermeneutic query is not a faet but a non-neutral

interpretation. Sueh an interpretation can never serve as the

self-evident foundation for an architeetonically generated

pure seience (Husserl). The interpretation is thus not a pure

given but is the result of a prior conditioning. For the

interpretation to be conditioned is for it to be horizon-

dependent. That is, the "what't of hermeneutics, its objeet

and goal, is a eonerete interpretation which is located within

a horizon. Hermeneuties is thus horizonal hermeneuties.

Horizonal hermeneutics is topology made self-

eonscious. It is the enterprise of generie mapping. Each

given interpretation must beeome plaeed within the full

horizon from whieh it has emerged. Henee all acts of

interpretation refer to a horizon. Whatever is interpreted

must never be interpreted in isolation from the interpretive

horizon. The horizon itself is an interpretation. That is, the

order of orders is itself a primal interpretation. Each partial

horizon (sub-order) represents a partial artieulation of the

generic horizon. Henee both horizon and its sub-orders are

interpretations. Yet the horizon itself remains the prime
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event of interpretation. All partial interpretations derive

their adequaey from the horizonal-interpretation. They are
placed within the eontours of the generic horizon. This is not

to assert that all of the sub-orders within a horizon are

strictly identieal to the horizon itself. Rather, they repre-

sent amplifieations (ramifieations) of the generic horizon.

They insure horizonal-plenitude

Horizonal hermeneuties takes on the self-conscious task

of uneovering and exhibiting the various interpretations of

what is. These interpretations are deposited in historical

space as the itwhafr of the horizon. That is, the rsubstaneet of

the horizon is its series of partial interpretations of what is.

This series represents the living 'bodyf of the horizonts life.

Hence no horizon exists without an finternal'series of partial

interpretations. These interpretations are the initial data of

hermeneutie query. From their artieulation emerges the

articulation of the horizon itself , remembering that the

horizon is itself an event of interpretation.

If to be is to topologize then to be is to interpret. The

horizon and its various sub-orders are interpretations. From

this it follows that hermeneutics is a proper tool of query.

Yet it can only fulfill its role in query by becoming horizonal

hermeneuties. As horizonal hermeneutics it ean serve to

exhibit that order of orders from whieh all sub-orders
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emerge. This order of orders is the primal interpretation

from whieh partial interpretations are derived. Thus we ean

say that the horizon itself is the primal fore-grasp of what is.

It remains a fore-grasp as long as it remains implicit, namely,

uneonseious. Horizonal hermeneuties serves to illuminate

this fore-gtasp in such a way that it beeomes explieit,

namely, eonseious. When the horizon is laid bare in this way

it fulfills itself. By this is meant that eaeh horizon has an

enteleehic drive toward self-transpareney. Horizonal herme-

neuties is in this sense in the serviee of this enteleehy. It

helps the hidden to beeome unhidden. Yet it ean only do this

if the hidden itsetf strives toward transpareney. Were this

not the ease hermeneuties would remain a mere projeetion.

Hermeneuties requires if not a method at least a way.

This way is that of dialeetieal exehange.S As Gadamer has

pointed out, this exehange is a living reciproeity whieh

involves the projection of a question and the listening for an

answer. As the questions beeome more attuned to the matter

to be thought the answers beeome less enigmatie. That is,

the answers aehieve transpareney. Tlanspareney here means

stillness. Stillness emerges when the gap between fore-

questioning and answer is namowed to a still point. This still

point speaks of the adequaey of the answer. The answer to

the hermeneutie fore-questioning is sueh as to still that
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questioning. The dialeet aehieves stasis. While this stasis

may prove temporary in any given ease it still remains the

goal of hermeneutie query.

Hermeneuties is thus a form of dialeetieal query. Not

all query is dialeetieal yet that form of query whieh is

exhibited in hermeneuties must be so. This derives from the

partieular nature of the robjeett of hermeneuties, namely, one

or more interpretations of what is. Hermeneuties as a form

of query is just as generie as those events of interpretation

whieh form its 'objects'. Were the world free from inter-

pretive intrusion it would thereby be free from hermeneutie

query. By being so funded the world ealls for that method

which will unveil those interpretations in an explicit way.

This unveiling unfolds dialeetically rather than lineally. That

is, it involves a reeiproeity between the seeking and that-

whieh-is-sought. Beeause that-whieh-is-sought is a conerete

interpretation it ean address the seeking in an explieit way.

It does so simply by being an interpretation. For something

to be an interpretation is for it to be funded by an

interpreter. This funding is a eategorial projeetion. The

interpreter, qua self, projeets a eategory, usually implieit,

upon a so-ealled given. This projection is at the same time

an interpretation. It represents a judgment as to the

whatness of that which is sensed. This is an amplifieation of
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the assertion made above whieh states that to be' is to be

interpreted. As we now state, to be interpreted is to be the

rprodueil of a eategorial projeetion. Implieit in any interpre-

tation is the interpreter(s) who makes the interpretation an

interpretation. Thus all interpretations are funded by mind.

They represent the humanization of the world.

Yet we have been using the word rrinterpretationrr in

two senses. On the one hand, the term stands for an act of

interpreting, namely, the aet of eategorial projeetion. On

the other hand, the term stands for that whieh is produeed by

this aet. It is to this seeond sense that we must address

ourselves.

That whieh is produeed by an aet of interpretation is, of

eourse, an interpretation. This interpretation is the result of

the eonjunetion of a so-ealled given with a eategory. A

conerete interpretation arises when a speeifie rgivenr is

united with a speeifie eategory. Out of this dyad emerges a

eonerete sign. The sign is the bodying forth of the interpre-

tation, that is, it is the 'body' of the interpretation. The sign

ean be a simile, a metaphor, a symbol, or an abstraet term

whieh stands for some ttX't. An unbounded (i.e., infinite)

number of eonerete signs ean emerge from the numerous

interpretations of the world whieh are possible within histor-

ieal space. When an interpretation beeomes aetual (eoncrete)
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it emerges as a sign. The sign is the 'outwardr form of the

interpretation. It is a publie objeet which ean beeome known

through query. The transition from interpretation to sign is

the transition from private categorial projeetion to

eommunal objeet. The sign is thus available to the

community. It enters historical spaee as the body of the

interpretation.

Within the interpretation model r" 
""n 

say that what-

ever is is a sign, namely, an interpretation made publie. The

world is thus a eommunity of signs or sign events. A sign is

always more than a bare given. It is the produet of the

dyadie tension between the so-ealled given and a categorial

projeetion. The presenee of a eategorial projeetion in the

'body' of the sign gives it a elaim to generality. That is, the

sign itself bodies forth a category. This makes it generie.

Any given sign may be more or less generie than another yet

its elaim to some degree of generality remains.

Signs are more than examples of generie eonereseenee.

They are also pointers. That is, they stand for something to

someone (Peiree). They send out lines of relation toward that

of whieh they speak and toward one to whom they speak.

These lines of relation represent the sign's own topological
matrix. Signs topologize. Thus we eombine two of our

assertions, namely, to be is to topologize and to be is to be a
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sign. This becomes: to be a sign is to topologize. Signs, as

the 'body'of their interpretations, are interpretive maps of a

terrain however small. They body forth generic (regional)

traits. These regional traits find expression in the sign event.

The sign event brings these traits to an abiding. That is' they

emerge as objeets of eommunal query. The sign is an

interpretation, better a discrimination, of a given domain of

query. It stands forth as a eonerete result of sueh query. As

standing forth it holds a eluster of regional traits into an

abiding. Thus the sign unveils.

Signs are thus publie objeets/events whieh bring a

ehosen eluster of regional traits into an abiding within

historieal spaee. They ean be seen as the exoterie moment of

an interpretation. Signs are always signs for someone. That

is, they unveil topologieal lines of relation to an interpreter.

They beeome esoterie only in so far as their possible number

of interpreters remains minimal. Like the horizon and its

attendant sub-orders, signs too seek to beeome dis-elosed to

eommunal query. They ean never be self-eontained monads,

that is, they ean never be a-relational. To be is to be

related, to belong within an order (Buehler). Henee signs

earry with them numberous lines of relation which are

themselves available for dis-elosure. were this not the ease

signs would never emerge from hiddenness.
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Relationality is in no sense derivative. The sign is a

web of topologieal relations. These are not derived from the

sign event but are its living 'body'. Thus signs must point

beyond themselves. They point to that of whieh they speak

and to a possible interpreter. Further, they point to other

signs and sign events. We never have an isolated sign. While
we ean foeus on any given sign for the purposes of seleetive
query we ean never eompletely extraet a sign from the sign

matrix. The sign matrix abides as a totality, albeit, a
totality in the proeess of amplifieation. Hermeneuties ean

never divoree itself from the sign matrix. This is espeeially

the ease when hermeneuties is horizonal in seope.

The sign matrix forms the feeund ground (literally,

"wombt') from whieh given signs emerge. The matrix itself

has expanding parameters. These parameters are less ex-
panding as the historieality, meaning here, pastness,

inereases. But in a living horizon these boundaries remain

open to ramifieation and amplifieation. Horizons, as sign
elusters, are expanding in seope.

Signs are linked together in at least two ways. On the

one hand, they are linked socially. That is, they form an

exoterie community. On the other hand, they are linked
together serially. That is, they form a eoncrete series. As
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we will see, the soeial and serial nature of signs gives birth to

the aetual infinite. Our eoneern at this point is with the

nature of the linkage.

Signs form a series. Yet there is more than one sign

series. We have serial orders. That is, we have sub-groups.

Any over-arehing serial order is an order of orders. Any

given sign ean belong to more than one series. But it will

never belong to all series. Here we rejeet any notion of

striet internal relation. While a sign must be related to other

signs it ean never be related to all signs. Rather, it belongs

to one or more serial orders. The interseetion of these orders

is made possible through serial ramifieation. As a series

beeomes ramified it intensifies its linkages. This makes

eommunieation possible. To this we now turn.

m. Serial Ramifieation and Ironie Play

A sign series is a sequential order of signs. It is a

sequential series in that the various sign linkages unfold

cumulatively. It is an orderly series in that the various sign

linkages stand within a self-referential totality. Thus a sign

series is a eumulative self-referential totality. The proof of

this elaim must await our analysis of the aetual infinite. At

this point we are eoneerned with the dlmamies of this serial

linkage.
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Signs link together in an expanding way. That is, they
branch out into numerous relations and sub-relations. This
proeess is best understood as a ramifieation (literally,

"branehing out"). The logie of this proeess has been
developed by Royce and is summarized by the Royee seholar,

Frank Oppenheim, S.J., as follows:

(1) Let X = any sign to be interpreted

letY=anyinterpreter

LetZ=anyinterpretee

Let I = any sign whieh is a resultant interpreta-

t ion

(2) Then R (X,y,Z) I = the tr iadie relation unit ing
sign, interpreter and interpretee into a eomplex
yielding I as interpretation of X.

(3) But I is in turn a sign, requiring interpretation
through the tr iadie relation R (I,y1,21) J1.

(4) The proeess continues without end, and the form
of the series is determinate in that eaeh term is
a triadie relation whose purpose it is to interpret
that interpretation whieh was the resultant of
the previous triadie relation.6

Eaeh sign enters into the triadie movement of interpre-
tation and further ramifieation. It beeomes linked to other
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signs through the intervention of both the interpreter and

interpretee. The interpreter strives to interpret the sign for

another. Thus a sign is a sign for sorneone. The interpreter

gives the sign greater publie presenee by eonveying its

interpretation to another. In this movement the sign

branehes out and beeomes artieulated. This articulation is in

the serviee of eommunieation and eommunal.query. That is,

artieulation is an exoteric event whieh faeilitates ramifiea-

tion. The sign, as the triadie logie indieates, aehieves its full

meaning when it is interpreted or translated into a

eommunity produet.

This proeess of serial ramifieation is a process without

end. That is not to say that the natural history of any given

ramifieation is eternal but that serial ramifieation is an

eternal possibility. This or that series may fade out and

eease to be available for ramifieation. But ramifieational

possibilities rernain always available.

In the proeess of ramifieation numerous relations are

dis-elosed to the eommunity of interpretation. These

relations are of several kinds. The initial form of

relationality is that of referenee to some generie trait. The

sign serves to embody one or more of these regional traits in

an explieit way. For Peirce, this is the standard predieate
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relation. That is, the sign is an expression of thos6 traits in

an object or order whieh are true predieates (universals).

This first form of relationality involves a pointing toward the

signfs referent. However, this relation entails at least four

others.

The seeond form of relationality is that of referenee to

the agent interpreter. That is, the generie traits (relation in

the first sense) stand for something to someone. They are

present to the interpreter as objeets of interpretation.

Hence these regional traits point toward that individual for

whom they beeome diselosed (represented in our logieat

sehema by the term rrYtf). Since all signs are funded by mind,

via implieit eategorieat projeetion, they must refer to a given

mental agent (self). This relation is, of course, reeiproeal.

From this seeond form of relationatity comes a third form,

namely, the referenee to an interpretee (represented in our

logieal schema by the term 'fZt'). The interpretee is the self

for whom any given interpretation is undertaken. Of eourse

any given individual ean be both an interpreter and an

interpretee. This is made possible by the reeiproeal strueture

of interpretation. What is essential is that the interpretation

of a sign be sueh that it explieity refers to an interpretee.

Only through sueh a relation (relation in the third sense) ean
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the sign become publie. Otherwise it remains on the level of

an esoteric interpretation.

More basie for semioties is a fourth form of relation-

ality. This is, of eourse, serial ramifieation, namel!, e given

sig!'s relationship(s) to other signs within an order or series.

This form of relationality is the most generie. No sign ean be

so isolated as to fail to relate to other signs. 
" 

It is linked to

them both soeially and serially. To refer to a previous term,

a sign rrbelongsff with other signs. This belonging is part of

the signrs natural history. It is not added from without.

Rather, a given sign emerges as part of a serial order. This

order is an order of signs and forms a living eommunity of

reciproeity. I t  is a eommunity in that eaeh rmemberthas a

set topologieal role to play. It is a eommunity of reeiproeity

in that eaeh 'memberteondit ions eaeh other rmemberf and is

eonditioned in turn. No sign, within a sign eornmunity, ean be

removed from this aetive reciproeity. However, a sign of a

given eommunity need not belong with a sign of another

eommunity.

Signs belong with other signs in an emergent order.

This relationality (fourth sense) is in some sense given. That

is, the web of relations emerges as an abiding totality. Yet

signs are never statie. This follows from their living reeipro-

eity. They are ever branehing out into new relations. That
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is, signs ramify. They seek greater generie seope both within

their given order and without. Serial ramifieation is an

intensifieation of the drive for generie seope. It is a proeess

which unfolds soeially and temporally.

The statement that signs ramify is a statement whieh

follows from the larger assertion that the horizon is expand-

ing in seope. Any living horizon will seek.to bring larger

regions under its horizonal-order. That is, horizons, as primal

interpretations, seek to encompass the totality of what is.

That they ean never do so should not be a problem for query.

It is the attempt to be generie which coneerns serial rami-

fieation. Thus while we ean see the horizon and its sub-

orders as a totality we must also affirm that this totality is

constantly expanding in scope. Since no sign ean be a-

relational it follows that relationality is part of a sign's

natural history. No extrinsie limitations can be plaeed on

relational possibilities. Of eourse, a given relational series

may eease to be available for further ramifieation. But

ramifieation remains a part of the dynamie of any horizonal-

order.

So far then, we have exhibited four types of

relationality. Eaeh of these forms is intrinsic to signs. The

first type of relationality has been called the referenee

relation (Peiree's predieate relation). It is the sign's
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referenee to one or more regional traits within an objeet or

order. The seeond type of relationality has been deseribed as

the relation of a sign to an interpreter. This is the sign's

explieit relation to someone in some respeet. The third type

of relationality has been described as the relation between an

interpretation and the person for whom the interpetation is

undertaken. This person (interpretee) may or may not be the

interpreter. In the former ease the interpeter makes an

interpetation for him/her-self. In the latter ease the inter-

preter makes an interpretation for another. This third type

of relation is thus potentially eommunal. This is the begin-

ning of serial rarnifieation. Serial ramifieation proper eomes

with our fourth type of relationality, namely, the relation

between signs. These relations are seen to braneh out

eontinually through a proeess of artieulation and

ramifieation. That is, signs are linked together serially and

soeially so as to generate a reeiproeal eommunity of signs

and sign events. These reeiproeal eommunities are ever

expanding in seope and ever seeking greater generic spread.

As stated above, any given order or series may eease to be

availabte for ramifieation but ramifieational possibilities

never eease to be available.

Yet ramifieation is not always insured. It remains both

a ehallenge and a task. That is, sign series sometimes fall
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prey to internal inertia (Iiterally, 'rinaetivity"). Their dyna-
mism deeays and a statie state results. The movement
outward eeases and a mere preservation ensues (Nietzsche).

The sign series beeomes a frozen totality rather than an open

one. we ean eall this state serial inertia. It is a dialeetieal

negation of serial ramifieation. Serial ramifieation
eonstantly strives to overeome the inertia whieh is found in
sign series. This struggle is eternal.

Yet serial ramifieation is not left without assistanee.
The interpreter, who undertakes this ramifieation, ean eall
upon a specifie world-stanee. This stanee (attitude) is that of
ironie play. The stance of ironie play enables serial ramifiea-

tion to eontinue and flourish.

Irony has been understood as a form of sareasm or
satire. Further, it has been understood as the awareness of
meanings whieh jar with those whieh have been expeeted.

This is not our understanding. Rather, irony must be seen as
an experienee of the differenee between a sign or sign series
and the infinite baekground against whieh it appears. The
ironie stanee is one which denies the self-suffieieney of a
sign or sign series. That is, the elaims of the sign or sign
series are denied. hony distanees the interpreter from the
pretense to exelusivity found in a given sign or sign series.

Serial inertia results in exaggerated elaims on behalf of signs.
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The intert series elaims to eneompass an infinite totality.

That is, it denies that anything lies outside of its sweep. It

insists that it is fully suffieient. Yet it ean only do so by

eonflating the distinetion between itself and the baekground

in whieh it is plaeed. The inert series elaims to be world.

Irony points to the absurdity of this elaim. It retains a sense

of the dark matrix (womb) from whieh any sign series must

emerge. The ironie stanee insists that the mhp ean never be

the terrain. That is, no topologieal rslieer ean ever exhaust

the uneonditioned souree from whieh horizons and sign series

emerge.

To paraphrase Schleiermaeher we ean say that irony is

a sense for and taste of the infinite. As sueh it ean never

allow a finite sign series to stand duty for the uneonditioned

'rwheneetr of things.T Irony is thus an awareness that finite

series remain finite. They are never self-grounding. Rather,

finite series point toward a limit. This limit is never

attained, even in serial ramifieation, yet it remains a eall and

a ehallenge. The ironie interpreter insists that the limit

never be 'filled-int by finite determinations. It must remain

as limit. Eaeh sign or sign series, if properly grasped, refers

to the limit. This limit is the uneonditioned.
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Thus we arrive at a fifth type of relationality. This
relation is that between a sign or sign series and the
uneonditioned. That is, eaeh sign or sign series is related to
(belongs with) a limit whieh it ean never beeome. With this
semiotie relation we develop a sense of the uneonditioned.
Serial ramification (relation in the fourth sense) ean only
flourish when this fifth type of relationality is aehieved.
Irony remains the guarantor of this relation.

Yet irony belongs with play. play is the movement of
cireling over and through a sign or sign series. As sueh it is
light and fluid. while irony alone preserves the distinetion
between finite and infinite, play serves to renew the expan-
sion of the finite. It is a resiless hovering (Jaspers) in diverse
sign possibilities. Irony and play belong together. Irony alone
would not provide the motor foree for expansion. play alone
would not fully grasp the gap between finite and infinite
(here understood as limit). Ironie play is the rhow' of serial
ramification. It is the freeing movement of expansive
circling and hovering in and through signs. When properly
sensed, ironie play becomes a power over and above the
interpreter. As Gadamer has exhibited, play transeends the
distinetion between prayer and game prayed. Rather, both
are gathered into the movement of playing. Ironie play is the
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highest gathering for mortals. It represents true homecoming

within historieal space.

Ironic play stands above the interpreter and the eom-

munity of interpretation. It gathers all interpreters into the

movement of playing. That is, it frees the individual(s) from

the limitations of any game already played. It insures both

expansion and a sense of the uneonditioned. With the

flowering of ironie play comes the renewal of serial ramifiea-

tion. Ironie play releases us into playing. Playing ean be

seen as gathering. We are released into gathering. That is,

we are set free from what-has-been-gathered (games played)

into the gathering itself . This gathering is the Same

(Ueidegger) as the gathering of the horizon. Henee ironie

play releases us into the horizon.

Thus serial ramif ieation and ironic play belong

together. Serial ramifieation is the 'outwardr expression of

ironie play. honie play is the gathering-ground of serial

ramifieation. From this gathering-ground eomes the unre-

strieted artieulation of serial relation. honie play insures

both the sign's relation to other signs (fourth type of relation-

ality) and the sign's relation to the uneonditioned (fifth type

of relationality). With this twin relationality semioties is

eompleted.
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honic play releases us into the gathering. Serial

ramifieation ean be seen as that side of the gathering whieh

is available to the eommunity. It is the ever aetive artieula-

tion and ramifieation of signs to and for a eommunity. All

play is eommunal. That is, in the gathering aehieved through

ironie play we are lifted out of the eonfines of the self. We

'rpass over" to other persons and sign possibilities.S Ironie

play ean never be a-relational (solipsistie). "it always involves

a eommunity as the rplace' in whieh it operates. The players

(interpreters) are gathered into the playing. This playing is

the ramifieation of signs. Since signs are interpretations

made publie serial ramifieation is the ramifieation of inter-
pretations. The rplaeer for this ramifieation is thus the

eommunity of interpretation. To this we now turn.

ry. Community of Interpretation

Community is a generic term. It is equivalent to the

term rrordertr. A eommunity is thus an order of traits or

members. Any iteolleetionrr of frxtsrr ean be a eommunity

provided that the members of the rreolleetionn stand to eaeh

other in some relational respeet. That is, the members are

all part of a specific order and not another. This ordinal

loeation (Buehler) is aehieved through the identity found in

the eluster of regional traits. Thus to be is to be part of a

eommunity.
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A eommunity of interpretation is a eommunity of self-

eonseious selves. It has as its members two or more

interpreters who unite to ramify a given body of signs for and

to eaeh other. These two, or more, interpreters work on the

same sigx material. Thus the minimal eondition for a

community of interpretation is that more than one self-

eonseious self interpret a given sign or sign series. This is

done so as to make the interpretation of the siln available to

the other. Community in this sense thus involves the

eonseious transfer of sign meanings. This conseisu5 fr&nsfer
issues in eommunieation. Hermeneutics is the toil' in this

eommunieation proeess. That is, it enables sign translation

to take plaee in a eontrolled way.

A eommunity of interpretation is that type of

community (order) whieh eonsists of minds. These minds
(selves) are united into their speeifie eommunity by the

eommon sign material at their disposal. They jointly assimi-

late and manipulate (Buchler) these signs. These signs are

dis-elosed through eommunal query. That is, they become

unhidden through an active translation of the interpretations

at their eore. To translate is to make public in a publie

medium. That is, the sign or sign series is artieulated

through a medium whieh serves to make it publie. Language,

gesture, tone, eolor, shape, and rhythm ean all serve as media

of translation. The sign beeomes interpreted through one or
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more of these publie media and presented to the eommunity

of interpretation for further elaboration. It eomes to abide

within historieal spaee. Interpretation is aetually translation,

namely, the movement from one medium to another. The

sign itself, as an interpretation made publie, is a translation.

Any embodiment of an interpretation into a living sign must

be a translation. To be embodied is to be enshrined in a

medium, i.e., to beeome eonerete (aetual). "Thus all embodi-

ments are translations.

Thus the community of interpretation is a eommunity

of translation. It serves to translate signs through the

various publie media at its disposal. It presents signs to the

series of interpreters so as to make them available for

further ramifieation. As we will see, this proeess gives birth

to the aetual infinite.

Any given eommunity of interpretation will have some

sign series in eommon. These series form the identity of the

eommunity. That is, they represent semiotie deposits within

historieal spaee. This is the eommunityts felt past. The

eluster of signs whieh form the eommunity's past serve to

insure eonerete identity through time. That is, previous

ramif ieations stand as the l iving'body'of the community of

interpretation. They serve to make a eommunity unique and

eontinuous. Without these past serial ramifieations the
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eommunity would fall prey to soeial atomism and solipsistie

deeay. Of eourse, if the past semiotie deposits are solidified

into a statie strueture the eommunity destroys the lives of its

members. That is, individuality is sacrifieed to aehievements

won and ramifieations aeeomplished. The twin dangers of

atomism and solidifieation remain an ever present threat to

the eommunity of interpretation.

Further, a community of interpretaiion needs a

eommon future for its members. Eaeh human eommunity is a

eommunity only in so far as it has a telos. The telos speaks

of rarnifieations sensed and signs to be founded. The goal of

a given eommunity may or may not be a striet continuation

of past ramifieations. What is essential is that the goal be at

least partially eonseious and publie. Without the draft

(HeiOegger) of a telos the eommunity falls prey to the above

mentioned solidification. The presence of a goal insures

eontinued ramifieation. The more healthy the eommunity the

more eomplex the goal. Serial plenitude represents eom-

munal strength. Thus any standing goal or goals should

represent expansions of a present body of signs. The pro-

jeeted future of a eommunity of interpretation should be

open and plural. This further allows the constant re-

artieulation of past ramifieations. That is, if the future has

no solidified and predietable identity then the past remains

open to eonstant re-examination.9
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Thus a eommunity of interpretation has both a felt past

and a projeeted future. It ean never be a-temporal. It

represents a temporal spread and a felt eontinuity. Its

identity is insured by ramifieations aehieved and by ramifica-

tions hoped for. Both are neeessary for human eommunity.

This identity is enshrined in the sign series whieh are held in

eommon by the members of the eommunity.,

No eommunity ean exist in eomplete isolation from

other eommunities. This is espeeially the ease in those

eommunit ies composed of minds, namely eommunit ies of

interpretation. A given eommunity of interpretation is

related to other eommunities of interpretation. Any given

individual ean be seen as the plaee where several

eommunities interseet. Individuality is enriched by

eommunal plenitude. Coneerning this Buchler states:

The wealth of the reflexive community
(individual interpreter) depends on the
wealth of the interseeting communities.
Individuality is not to be identified with
monotonous singleness or eohereney. On
the eontrary, it is only when the many
eommunities beeome standard and homo-
genous, or when they are rendered so by
authority, that the individual soli$ifies his
unity and loses his individuality.'"

The individual interpreter

communities interseet. No

beeomes the plaee where many

individual ean belong to only one
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eommunity. Any over-arehing eommunity, e.S., Royee's
trGreat Communityrtt is in faet eomposed of numerous sub-

communities. The individual is the plaee where eommunities

may interseet. This ean produee the ofttimes tragie eonfliet

between eonflieting eommunal demands. Yet it ean also

produee eommunal ramifieation and individual plenitude. In

either ease more than one eommunity of interpretation is

operative in the individual. Individual spiritual power ean be

measured by the sueeess of eommunal integration.

The individual is thus at the nexus of the eommunities

of interpretation. We have thereby moved from a diseussion

of eommunity to a diseussion of eommunities. Communities

interseet. This interseetion is enshrined in the individual

interpreter who must take on the task of eommunal ramifiea-

tion. Communal ramifieation is serial ramifieation at a

higher level. It is the translation of one eommunity into

another. This translation is both a dernand and a ehallenge.

It represents the most diffieult of all human feats. Where

communal ramifieation fails the individual is torn asunder

into numerous part-selves. Where eommunal ramifieation

sueeeeds the individual aehieves soeial and personal plen-

titude.

The ethic of the eommunity of interpretation is that of

loyalty (Royee). The individual interpreter is loyal to the
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eommunity of interpretation. But this does not mean that
the individual, and by imptieation the community, is loyal to
a given body of signs. It is not loyatty to this or that series
but loyalty to serial ramifieation. The individual takes on the
task of keeping the eommunity open and expanding. This is
facilitated by the intersection of eommunities within the
individual interpreter. As more and more eommunities

address the self the opportunity for eom"munal dogmatism
deelines. Loyalty funetions to keep interseetion alive. It
insists on eonstant expansion and artieulation.

The eommunity of interpretation is thus loyal to serial
and eommunal ramifieation. yet this does not disallow

eommunal identity. The identity of a eommunity of interpre-

tation is its common 'body'of signs. Loyalty does not seek to
diseard this living 'body'but to bring it into interseetion with
other sign series. It sustains and nurtures signs aehieved
while at the same time allowing for serial expansion. Were
the eommunity to abandon loyalty to ramification it would
solidify and die. On the other hand, were the eommunity to
give up its signs in a eontinual effort to transform itself it
would lose its identity and fade away. Genuine loyalty avoids
both extremes.

As Peiree has shown the community is the'plaee'where
knowledge is won and lost. All query is eommunal. Loyalty
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to serial and eommunal ramification also involves loyalty to

query. Query must remain open and p1ural. It is funded and

sustained by the eommunity of interpretation. That mode of

query whieh we have termed horizonal hermeneuties is thus

eommunal. The eommunity of interpretation is a community

devoted to hermeneutie determination of signs. No sign

stands alone and no sign unveils its meaning to phenomeno-

logical intution. Rather, signs require eonstant probing and

questioning. This dialeetieal questioning of signs ean only

flourish within the eommunity of interpretation.

If signs were a-relational and had no topologieal matrix

then eommunal query would be unneeessary. They would be

amenable to abrupt phenomenologieal dis-elosure. Yet, as we

have exhibited, signs are horizon-dependent. That is, their

topologieal lines of relation reaeh out toward the horizonal-

order. These lines of relation are never statie. They ramify

in numerous direetions. Consequently the hermeneutie deter-

mination of these topologieal lines of relation ean never be

eompleted. A full and radieal diselosure of the serial totality

remains a heuristie ideal of eommunal query. If the horizon

and its various sub-orders were statie hermeneutie determin-

ation eould, at least in prineiple, eomplete itself. Sinee the

horizon is not so structured hermeneuties must always remain

underway (Heidegger) toward the totality beyond its grasp.
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The community of interpretation is a loyal e<immunity

only in so afar as it pursues hermeneutie determination in a

dialeetieally expansive way. Any topologieal map eonereseed

out of hermeneutie determination remains partial. Only

eonstant artieulation and ramifieation of signs ean insure

that sueh maps move toward adequacy. This enterprise is of

sueh eomplexity that only eommunal query ean insure its

continuation. The eommunity of interpretation beeomes the

motor foree for horizonal hermeneuties.

Sinee signs are relational they have more than one

meaning. These meanings ean only be dis-elosed through

time. In many eases this diselosure is of sueh eomplexity

that the natural history of a given interpreter is insufficient

for its eompletion. Diselosures won must be preserved and

ramified. This preservation and ramifieation ean only take

plaee in a eommunity of interpretation. Further, the scope

of the horizonal hermeneuties is such that its telos lies

beyond the powers of a given interpreter. Thus temporal

spread and horizonal seope dwarf the powers of an individual

interpreter. The eommunity of interpretation has the

neeessary internal strueture for the hermeneutie enterprise.

The eommunity of interpretation, as a eommunity of

interpreters, is generie in seope. It is self-transeendent.

That is, it ramifies achieved interpretations and gives them
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greater generie seope. Through serial and eommunal ramifi-

eation the eommunity of interpretation gathers more and

more semiotie 'matterr within its own horizonal order. The

parameters of its interpretative horizon aequire gf eater

scope. This 'hungerr for serial expansion insures the growth

of the eommunity. Horizonal hermeneuties flourishes under

the pressure of this expansion.

Serial ramifieation is a proeess without end. The

eommunity of interpretation insures the infinitude of this

proeess. Alt finite determinations are transeended in the

drive for generie inclusion. The gathering pressure of the

horizon pulls the community of interpretation toward the

uneonditioned. honie play insures that the uneonditioned

remains present to the eommunity. Thus the community of

interpretation stands in relation to the uneonditioned. It

belongs to that whieh lies beyond itself. AII finite determin-

ations are attuned to the felt-souree from whieh all deter-

minations spring. The infinite, as the limit (uneonditioned),

stands rbeforer the eommunity of interpretation as the final

telos. It ean never be tfilled-inrby the finite yet it lures the

infinite into self-transeendenee. The eommunity of interpre-

tation feels this pull of the limit. The in-finite stands as the

souree and goal.

Yet the infinite is more than a limit. It is also

eonerete. That is, the infinite abides as a eonerete series.
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The signs series are the living rbodyt of the infinite. 'They are

open at both ends, namely, available for endless ramifieation.

The infinite is thus both a limit and open series. Ironie play

holds open the bond to the infinite as limit. Loyalty to serial

ramifieation holds open the bond to the infinite as an open

series. The infinite is present in both modes. The eommunity

of interpretation is another expression for the eonerete

universal. That is, the eonerete universal iS exhibited in the

movement of the eommunity of interpretation. The eommun-

ity exhibits eonereteness through its numerous interpreters
(minds). They are embodied in historieal spaee. The eom-

munity exhibits universality through its generie expansion.

This is achieved through serial and eommunal ramifieation.

We ean even say that the eommunity of interpretation is a

conerete universal. But this means that it is an aetual

infinite. Thus the community of interpretation both exhibits

and is an aetual infinite. Our next task is to exhibit the

strueture and dynamies of the aetual infinite.

V. The Aetual Infinite

The infinite has been deseribed above as both a limit

and as a eonerete series. The eoneern of this section is to

exhibit both the strueture and dynamics of a eonerete series.

Further, we will exhibit serial intersection as an interseetion

of infinite eonerete series. Eaeh series is itself an aetual
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infinite. The eommunity of these individuals is also an aetual

infinite but of a higher order. Both the individual series and

the serial eommunity of whieh it is a part must be understood

under the generie notion of the aetual infinite.

The eonerete series of whieh we speak is a sign series.

Its livingfbodyr eonsists of signs and sign events. These signs

are interpretations whieh have entered into historieal spaee

in a plblie way. They are unhidden. Further, they are

objeets of query. As objeets of communal query they are

aetual. By traetual" we mean both effeetual and present. To

be effeetual is to bring about an effeet. In the ease of signs

this means: to map out a terrain and hold that topological

map into an abiding. By holding these topologieal lines of

relation into an abiding within historieal spaee the sign

beeomes present. It is an effeetive presenee. That is, the

sign is doing topologieal work. This work is publie, namely,

available to eommunal query. Henee signs are aetual in so

far as they effeetuate topologieal mapping. They are

eonerete and abiding.

Further, signs are individual. They eaeh earry a unique

topologieal map. No two signs ean fall under the identity of

indiseernables. This is exhibited by the relationality of signs.

No sign is a-relational. tt belongs in an order. This ordinal

loeation (Buehler) gives it order-specifie traits. Henee no
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two signs ean be strietly identieal. Signs never lose their

uniqueness. Eaeh member of a sign series is in some sense

unique. Beeause of this signs are never able to stand duty for

eaeh other.

Signs are unique and actual. The aetuality of signs is

preserved by their rinearnation' is various media. These

media, €.S., language, gesture, tone, eolor, shape, and

rhythm, hold the embodied sign into an abiding. No sign ean

be unembodied. It is held-into-presenee by one or more

media (Heidegger's "Earth"). These media represent the

historieal relothing' of interpretations. Any interpretation
rinearnatedr into a medium is a sign. As such the sign is

eonerete and aetual.

Signs, qua aetual, belong to one or more series. They

never ean exist outside of a series. Thus signs belong to an

aetual series. The series is aetual in that it is eomposed

exelusively of signs. Sign series are aetual series. They exist

in one or more media and are themselves available for

eommunal query. Further, each series is unique. It too

belongs to an order. As sueh it has one or more traits whieh

ean not be found elsewhere.

The series to whieh a sign belongs is an expanding

series. It branehes out into further lines of relation. These

lines of relation may be present, past, or future. Past lines
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of relation eoneern ramifieations won. These are available

for further artieulation and re-relation.

Future lines of relation eoneern ramifieations hoped

for. These exert a felt pull upon the eommunity of interpret-

ation and extend serial ramifieation toward a telos. Present

lines of relation are living tasks. They reach out into the

achieved ramifieations and keep their lines of relationality

open and expanding. The three modes of temporality

together enshrine the boundlessness of ramification. As

Hegel has shown, whenever a limit has been posited its

overeoming has thereby also been posited. The series extend

beyond any eoneeivable limit. This is not to deny the

presenee of serial inertia in this or that series. What is

denied is that the serial ramifieation per se is limited.

In so far as a eonerete (aetual) series is expanding it is

thereby infinite. Infinite here means unbounded. An expand-

ing series is an aetual infinite. Its lines of relation have no

natural terminus. They extend into the limitless. The

infinitude of the aetual infinite is not that of an infinite

given magnitude. Rather, it is that of serial incrementality.

No limit ean be placed on the series externally. Henee it is

always possible to imagine yet one more line of relation or

one more possible ramifieation. Ramifieational possibilities

always transeend the number of ramifieations won.
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By definition an aetual series is an immanent series. It

exists as embodied in various media. The aetual infinite is in

no sense transeendent. It abides in historieal spaee as a

living series. Henee any Kantian-type dualism is denied. The

aetual infinite does not stand in a realm outside of historieal

eommunities. It is not beyond the interpreterrs grasp. The

interpreter ean not be an unhappy eonseiousness in seareh of

a beyond. Rather, the interpreter lives ani breathes within

the eoncrete epiphanies of the infinite. The aetual infinite

forms the semiotic atmosphere of eommunal existence. It

holds the world into an abiding. It is immanent and attained.

Each sign series is itself an aetual infinite. It ean never

exist as a closed totality. Further ramifieations are always

possible. These ramifieations have no intrinsie terminus.

Rather, they braneh out into potentially unbounded lines of

relation. These lines of relation toueh upon other diserete

series. In any given hermeneutic analysis several sign series

may beeome available for eommunal dis-closure. Eaeh of

these series is in some sense diserete and self-referential.

That is, any given sign series will be unique and self-refering.
fThus we see the interseetion of more than one sign series. In

fact, we have serial orders. These orders represent a

pluralistie seizure of world. World itself is the horizonal-

order made transparent. Yet this horizonal-order is

composed of numerous sub-orders. The world is by neeessity
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seen as plural. Henee the aetual infinite, as both a given sign

series and the ttotalityt of series, e&n never emerge in a

monistie way. The world is the rtotalityr of signs and their

attendant series. The ontology animating hermeneuties is

thus that of pluralism.

The aetual infinite ernerges in a plural way. Sinee signs

are never givens they must be funded by interpretations. As

we have seen, an interpretation emerges whenever a

eategorial projeetion is rgraftedt onto a so-ealled given. Alt

signs, as interpretations made publie, are funded by mind.

They are ideal eonstruetions. They earry a generie eategory

and hold that eategory into an abiding within eommunal

spaee. Signs are, in one sense at least, ideas. Sinee signs are

ideas made eonerete they can never be artieulated by an

ontology of realism. They are ideal as well as aetual. Henee

the ontology whieh illuminates the true nature of signs is that

of idealism. Semioties entails an idealistic ontology. Signs

are eategorial projections made publie. We ean now assert

that the ontology animating hermeneuties is pluralistie ideal-

ism. The aetual infinite is an ideal plural series or series of

series.

Eaeh sign series eontributes its semiotie map to the
Itotalityt of series. It eontributes a topologieal rslieer to the

emergent horizon. In order to make sueh a eontribution the
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sign series must be a stable totality. A stable totality is not

neeessarily a elosed totality. Rather, it represents an

attained semiotic identity. This identity is stable and

abiding. It holds the various ramifieations into an abiding.

The identity of a series is its attained semiotic 'bodyt. This

living rbodyr is available for further semiotie growth yet it

remains the body that it is. Thus the series, as an aetual

infinite, is a stable series. lts eonerete idehtity is insured

through the aetual eonereseenees whieh form its fmattert.

Yet these eonereseenees are not held together by mere

external juxtaposition. They are eontiguous within historieal

and eommunal spaee but this contiguity is not a derivation of

spatiality. Rather, signs belong together in a self-represent-

ative and eonvergent totality. The totality is self-represent-

ative in that eaeh sign within the series refer to other signs

within that series. The totality is eonvergent in that the

various signs within the series point toward an eventual

coming together. Thus a sign series is eomposed of signs

whieh refer both to eaeh other and to a possible eoming

together.

The actual infinite, qua this or that series, exists as a

self-representative system. Eaeh sign within the series sends

out lines of relation to the other signs within the series. By

this is meant that signs co-eondition each other. They
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exhibit both their own topologieal matrix and that of the

serial eommunity (order). Eaeh sign in a series refers to all

others within that series. This or that referenee may be

more or less intense but referenee itself is never absent.

Signs are never solipsistie. They belong within a mutually co-

exhibiting totality. The series emerges as an abiding totality.

It defines its seope and identity through the emergent signs.

These emergent signs refer explieitly to e?eh other as a

speeifie stable totality. Signs eoax eaeh other into unhidden-

ness. No sign series emerges partiatly. Eaeh sign refers to

the other members of its serial eommunity. Henee the sign

series, as a serial eommunity, beeomes diselosed as an

abiding self-representative system. The aetual infinite fune-

tions in this eo-exhibiting way. The sign of a given series

need not exhibit the sign of another series. Yet it must

exhibit the signs within its own series. Were it to fail to do

so it would no longer belong to that serial eommunity. In

essenee the sign would then be disloyal.

Further the aetual infinite, qua this or that series,

drives toward convergenee and eompletion. The signs within

the a series seek a troundedt elosure as a fully eonvergent

self-representative system. This elosure is never finally

attained yet it remains part of the entelechie drive of the

aetual infinite. The various topologieal lines of relation
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whieh belong to a given sign series tend to eonverge. This

eonvergenee is a neeessary part of self-representation. It

insures the immunity of the series against internal

bifureation. Eaeh series strives toward this rroundedf elosure.

A given series is an aetual infinite in so far as it is a

self-representative and eonvergent system. Eaeh sign

belongs with eaeh other sign within that series. This belong-

ing is enshrined in the gathering pressure of the lines of

eonvergenee. The series is ever turning baek upon itself as a
troundedr whole. Any ramifications hoped for must beeome

attuned to the exist ing semiotic stueture. New ramif ieations

must both illuminate ramifieations won and belong to felt

lines of eonvergenee. Only by fulfilling both eonditions ean

they beeome part of this or that aetual infinite. Serial

inerementality is never blind. Eaeh proposed ramifieation

must pass both tests.

The aetual infinite is experienced by mortals as a series

of conerete epiphanies however weak. These epiphanies are

the showing-forth of eonerete signs within historieal and

eommunal spaee. They represent the in-flashing of

topologies won. Eaeh epiphany (titerally t'showing-forthrr)

holds the topologieal lines of relation open to the eommunity

of interpretation. The gathering of these ephiphanies belongs

primarily to aesthetie conseiousness. They are brought-to-a-
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stand by the world-eonstituting power of the artist.

Aesthetie pietism is that attitude whieh serves the epiphanies

of the aetual infinite.ll It enables them to spring forth and

be seen. Further, it preserves the topologies won by bringing

them into an abiding within aesthetie spaee. They are held-

into-presenee. Thus the aesthetie pietist is the preserver of

the communityrs topologieal wealth.

The aetual infinite has its life and strength through the

eommunity of interpetation. The eommunity keeps each sign

series expanding and growing. Through serial ramifieation

(relation in the fourth sense) the eommunity holds open

numerous semiotie possibilities. Through a sense of the limit

(relation in the fifth sense) the eommunity never allows the

various sign series to fill-in the uneonditioned. Thus both the

infinite as unbounded ramifieation and the infinite as limit

are preserved by the eommunity of interpretation. The

forrner is held open by loyalty while the latter is held open by

ironie play. When the community of interpretation is healthy

the aetual infinite and the uneonditioned ean stand before the

eommunity as both a ehallenge and a eall. When the

eommunity of interpretation is unhealthy the aetual infinite

eollapses into finite self-sufficiency and the uneonditioned

beeomes fully determined and elosed. The negation of this

self-suffieieney and elosure ean only eome from the power of

the infinite. This power is that of opening.
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The infinite in both its modes, is in no sense statie. It

is a power whieh frees the finite from nareissistie self-

exaltation. The infinite, whether as an aetual sign series or

as iimit, eoaxes eaeh sign beyond itself. The finite stretehes

itself out toward the in-finite. Signs stand in a eipher

relation to the limit whieh they ean never fill. As eiphers,

signs both point (fourth and fifth type of semiotie relation)

and empty. They point in several direetions.' They empty in

one, namely, into the uneonditioned ground. With this kenosis

of signs into the uneonditioneC (timit) eomes the epiphany of

the holy. The holy, as the showing-forth of the

uneonditioned, emerges through those signs whieh have be-

eome open to the dark matrix from whieh they have emerged.

As signs open out into their hidden ground they beeome living

epiphanies of the unknown god. Of this we will not speak.

The aetual infinite is that mode of the infinite whieh is
plaeed within and around the community of interpretation. It

abides and expands. Both tmomentstare neeessary. It earries

world into unhiddenness. At the same time it expands the

horizonal-order through serial interseetion. Thus the aetual

infinite is the living semiotic rbody' of the eommunity of

interpretation. Through it the eommunity retains its fleeting

eontaets with the unknown god. Without it its world would

eollapse into a meaningless ehaos.
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Horizonal Hermeneuties and the Actual Infinite

Horizonal hermeneutics has as its tobjeetf the aetual

infinite. Hermeneuties ean never be less than horizonal in

seope. Consequently it must drive toward the horizonal-

order in whieh it is placed. This horizonal-order (horizon) is a

livingrbodyrof eonerete signs. These eonerete signs eombine

to form an aetual infinite. Henee horizonal hermeneuties

coneerns itself with a living aetual infinite. The term rraetual

infiniten refers to both a given series and to the totality of

sign series. Horizonal hermeneuties is a movement toward

serial totality. Henee it eoneerns itself with the totality of

series and their serial interseetion. It can never be less than

generie.

Horizonal hermeneuties is a form of dialeetieal query.

Its rwayf is that of dialectieal exehange with its 'objeett. It is

funded by the eommunity of interpretation and takes plaee

through time. Thus its task is never complete. Hermeneuties

belonp with that whieh ean never be exhausted. It must

streteh itself out toward the infinite. This movement toward

the unbounded gives horizonal hermeneuties a eertain rest-

lessness. This restlessness ean never be eompletely stilled.

This or that seleetive query can aehieve stillness (trans-

pareney) but hermeneutie query per se ean never eease.

Consequently horizonal hermeneuties remains always under-

way (Heidegger).
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As stated above, to be is to topologize. The most
prevalent form of topologizing is that of mute prehensive
attunement. Prehensive attunement is found throughout
nature. It is an uneonseious rfeeil of place. whatever is, in
whatever way (Buehler), has a prehensive 'feeling' for its
proper horizonal plaeement. This rfeelingr(whitehead) is best
understood as an attunement, namely, a being in tune. For
something to be in tune is for something to belong within a
ttonalf order however small. This 'tona| order is best
understood as a system of tensions. Henee prehensive
attunement is expressed as an uneonseious placement within
a rfelttsystem of tensions.

The rarer form of topologizing is that of self-conseious
projeetion of horizons. This takes plaee in beings funded with
mind. Further, it involves hermeneutie transpareney. That
is, a horizon is seen as a horizon (hermeneutie as). The
horizon is pro-jeeted by self-eonseiousness and understood as
a projeetion. Needless to say, there exists any number of
possibilities between a mere prehensive attunement and a
self-eonseious (reflexive) pro-jeetion of horizons. Her-
meneuties proper emerges when topologizing beeomes self-
eonseious. At that point generie mapping ean take place.

Horizonal hermeneuties is thus an enterprise whieh ean
only emerge through beings funded with mind. It is toporogy
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made transparent and effeetive. For the first time the

horizonal-order beeomes an explieit theme for query. This

order, as an order of orders, becomes the robjeetrand goal of

hermeneutie determination. It remains the souree for any

hermeneutie investigation. As a souree it ean never be

exhausted. Yet it does abide as a fliekering presenee.

Horizonal hermeneuties remains attuned to the horizon and

strives to belong within its horizonal-eontouis. It ean do so

only by being released (Heidegger) into the gathering of the

horizon. By entering into the gathering pressure of the

horizon hermeneuties ean move toward fulfillment. This

fulf illment is never attained in an absolute sense yet it

remains a challenge and a task.

llorizonal hermeneuties eoneerns itself with a linguistie

mapping of regional traits and emergent sub-orders.

Regional traits belong within sub-orders and form - their

generie reontentt. Emergent sub-orders themselves belong

within a eommunity of reciproeity. The horizon forms the

order of orders within whieh the various regional traits and

their attendant sub-orders are placed. Horizonal

hermeneutics strives to plaee all traits and orders vis a vis

the horizon. Henee it is a plaeing of plaees. It gathers all

places into the movement of placing. This movement of

plaeing is aetually dispensed by the horizon. The horizon
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gathers places and horizonal hermeneuties strives to be the

self-transparent ?momentt of this gathering. It is gathering

made explieit. Henee horizonal hermeneuties serves the

horizon and enables its gathering to beeome unhidden.

Of eourse, the mapping of horizonal-eontours eannot

take plaee through a simple phenomenologieal seizure of

essenees (traits). Rather, sueh mapping unfolds eumulatively

through a proeess of communal ramifieation. Hermeneuties

is that form of query whieh enables topologieal maps to

emerge before the eommunity. Thus horizonal hermeneuties

is eommunal hermeneuties. It is funded by numerous inter-
preters who unite to ramify signs. Its tobjeet'is ramified sign

series and its rwayf is eommunally funded dialeetieal query.

Sinee the horizon is a primal fore-grasp of world,
ffirrizonal hermeneutics is a method for dis-closing this fore-

grasp. The living rbody' of this fore-gtasp is the sign series

whieh form its 'matter'. The 'matterf of the horizon is the

aetual infinite. As stated above, this infinite is an aetual

infinite beeause it eonsists of an unbounded number of

embodied signs. Horizonal hermeneuties gathers these eon-

erete signs into an abiding within linguistie space. That is,

the signs beeome artieulated and laid bare. Signs beeome

unhidden through hermeneutic determination. They come to

abide within eommunal spaee. When signs are mapped
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linguistieally they eome to abide within linguistie ,p"o".l2

Linguistie spaee ean be seen as the rregionr of aehieved

meanings. These meanings are held-into-an-abiding by syn-

taetieally determined struetures. These struetures may be,

but need not be, propositions (here we differ from the early

Wittgenstein). When non-linguistie forms are used for ex-

hibiting signs we ean speak of aesthetie space. Of eourse,

certain linguistie struetures ean abide within a"esthetie spaee.

This takes place whenever a linguistie totality transeends a

means/ends strueture and beeomes an abiding pure and

simple. Philosophy proper strives to aehieve this seeond form

of linguistieality. That it rarely does so should not frustrate
' ta

the at tempt. ' "

The signs, and their attendant series, whieh are artieu-

lated by hermeneuties ean only exist as related. We have

exhibited five types of semiotic relation. The first is that of

referenee to a generie trait. The seeond is that of referenee

to an interpreter. The third is that of referenee to an

interpretee. The fourth is that of referenee to other signs

(serial ramifieation). The fifth, and last, is that of reference

to the l imit (uneondit ioned). Horizonal hermeneuties is

eoneerned with exhibiting all of these semiotie relations.

Henee numerous lines of relation must be traeed. Hermen-

euties deals with traits, minds, serial relations, and the

uneonditioned. Onlv when it has exhibited all five semiotie
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relations ean it be said to have become eomplete. Horizonal

hermeneuties loeates its aehieved topologies within a living

eommunity. This eommunity preserves all of the forms of

serniotie relation and holds these relations into an abiding.

Needless to say, this proeess requires eonstant nurturing if it

is to survive. Serial and semiotie inertia remain an ever
present threat.

The aetual infinite exists as a living oorrunity of

reeiproeity. The tmemberstof this eommunity are, of eourse,

eonerete signs. Horizonal hermeneuties enters into this
community in sueh a way as to make the signs transparent to

each other. Hermeneuties is attuned to the felt lines of
eonvergence within any given sign series. Further, it helps

signs to become representative of that order (eommunity) in

whieh they are plaeed. Horizonal hermeneuties beeomes the

means by whieh the aetual infinite ean beeome transparent to

itself. It serves the aetual infinite in its entelechie drive

toward radieal dis-elosure (unhiddenness). Thus horizonal

hermeneutics belongs with the aetual infinite as its means of

self-eapturing. That-whieh-is-to-be-dis:closed and the dis-

elosing belong in the Same (Heidegger). They are appro-
priated to eaeh other in a living reciproeity. Horizonal
hermeneutics serves the matter-to-be-thought.

The relationship between horizonal hermeneuties and

the aetual infinite is that between reception and gift. Her-
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meneutics reeeives the semiotie 'mattert whieh is granted by

the actual infinite. Hence hermeneutics is passive and

dependent. Yet this dependence is in no sense inert. Rather,

it is a quiet listening to that whieh is dispensed from out of

the gathering. The aetual infinite is that side of the

gathering whieh is available to mortals. Henee it represents

topologies won and ramifieations aehieved. Hermeneutics

gathers that whieh has been dispensed from out of the

gathering and brings it into a linguistic and aesthetie abiding.

Hermeneuties receives this tmattert and enshrines it in com-

munal spaee. This semiotie tmattert eomes to stand as world.

The actual infinite is thus the showing-forth of world. Her-

meneuties enables world to beeome radieally diselosed.

As stated above, the aetual infinite is an ideal plural

series or series of series. Horizonal hermeneutics entails an

ontology of pluralistie idealism. No other ontology ean

illuminate the hermeneutie enterprise. Hermeneuties has as

its tobjeetstsigns qua ideas. Further, hermeneuties must deal

with more than one sign series. Eaeh series belongs with

other series within a horizonal order. No two series ean be

identieal. Of even greater importance is the faet that more

than one horizon ean exist within historieal spaee. No single

horizon ean exhaust world, as mueh as it attempts to.

Rather, horizons ean eompete with eaeh other. Horizonal
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hermeneuties is ealled upon to exhibit more than one horizon.

Horizonal-plenitude is a faet of eommunal life. World is dis-

elosed in a plural way. Hermeneuties is in serviee to this

pluralism. The drive of hermeneuties is not for some eternal

horizon but for means of translation and eomparison. When

this translation flourishes the eommunitv ean enhance the

life of its members.

Horizonal hermeneuties gathers the actual infinite into

an abiding within eommunal space. From this gathering

eomes the conerete epiphanies of the infinite as limit (uneon-

ditioned). The limit ean be seen as the Open (Heidegger).

The Open is not only a rspaeer or a elearing. More

importantly it is an opening. The Open opens. That is, it

frees signs from self-elosure so that they ean point toward

that primal frwheneerf from whieh they eome. The opening

powe.r of the Open (timit) enables signs to become shrines of

the holy. As shrines of the holy signs en-shrine that whieh

eannot be said. The unsaid is never an 'objeet' of

hermeneutic determination. Yet it remains the ever felt

souree from whieh hermeneutics springs. The more clearly

the Open radiates the more freely hermeneutics moves.

Horizonal hermeneuties remains appropriated to that which

eannot be said. Through this appropriation it ean reaeh out

and effeet a eure. This eure is that of opening. Through the
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opening power of the Open the eommunity ean rernain ptural

and healthy. A11 healing eomes from this souree. Through it

we live and have our being.

The Open lies 'beyondt that whieh is. It radiates

through what is as its hidden souree. The world ean never
tfill-int the open. Rather, the Open opens world to that whieh

eannot be said. Ttrrough this opening the. world beeomes

transparent and still. In this stillness, however brief, is found

the radianee whieh brings us home.

Robert S. Corrington

Drew UniversitY

19?9
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Notes

Needless to say, no historieal horizon can be eompletely
closed. Yet past horizons are more determined than
present horizons. Beeause of this greater determinancy
they ean be exhibited (mapped) with greater precision
and completeness. This mapping is more than a fusion
of horizons (Gadamer). It represents a foreeful dis-
elosure of an order of historieally deposited regional
traits. This eonfidence in the power "of hermeneutie
determination brings us eloser to the hermeneutics of
Sehleiermaeher than to that of Gadamer.

The following discussion of orders derives from the
general ontology of Justus BuEFIEil Ordinality is dis-
cussed in his book, Metaphysics Of Natural Complexes,
(New york: Columb ,
an order is an order of traits. These traits are related
to each other in some respeet, otherwise they would not
be part of the given order. For Buehler, nature itself is
not an order of orders.

The notion of isourorphism here employed is a modifiea-
t ion and gen erEliila'TiffiTF W i t t genste in's p ic tur e the ory
of the proposition. It is a modifieation in that it does
not require a propositional ealculus for its artieulation.
It is a generalization in that it does not limit itself to
assertions of the subjeet/predicate form. Isomorphism
is not a logieal concept. Rather, it is a topological
notion whieh involves temporally extended query.

2.

3.

4. The notion of query here employed derives from Justus
Buehlerrs workllE Concept Of Method, (New york:
Columbia Uni , is method
beeome inventive. On page
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states, ttMethod becomes inventive when it tak€s on the
property of query. Query is that form of human
experienee whieh originates partly in a eompound of
imagination and wonder... Query is more prodigal than
method as sueh. For although it neeessarily represents
utteranee moving toward some end, it luxuriates and
eomplicates. The primary effort of method is repeat-
edly to eomplete its instanees; of query, to deepen each
instance.fr Query is a generie activity whieh eoneerns
itself with continual ramifieation and exploration. It is
never statie. Hermeneuties is a type of" query. Speeifi-
cally, it is a type of query eharaeterized by dialectie
and passivity.

Dialeetical exehange involves no pre-ordained method.
To this extent we are in agreement with Gadamer. It is
a listening and gathering and cannot be pre-guessed
either as to result or as to technique.

Frank M. Oppenheim, S.J., 'tA Royeean road to Com-
munity", in Inter.national P-hilosophical Quarterly, vol.
10,  19?0,pg.f f i

The notion of the uneonditioned whence is derived from
the theologieal writings of priellFi6h-Schleiermaeher.
Specifieally, the experienee of the whenee of things is
an experienee involving dependency. The individual
beeomes dependent upon the felt souree of all that is.
For Sehleiermaeher, the notion of the unconditioned
whenee is a phenomenological translation of the Christ-
ian doctrine of the creation.

The notion of
and is found

passing over eomes from John S. Dunne,
Of --fif-fie -Earth

(New York: Macmillan

6.

t .

8.
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9. Ttris is a restatement of Heideggerts notion of re-
trieval. In active temporality and historieality the past
is in no sense a static given. Rather, it is available for
creative re-trieval and re-ramifieation. As exhibited in
Being-And-Time, the future is that mode of temporality
WfiiEffiElfthe individual, and by implication thL
eommunity, to gather the modes of temporality to-
gether around an antieipated projeet.

11.

10.

The notion of aesthetie tism here introdueed is a

Justus Buehler, Toward A -Genenal Theory- Of Human
Jrrdgment, (New
MTFFE| 3e.

L2.

13.

modification anding of pietism
found in Sehleiermaeher and Heidegger. Pietism is here
understood not as a specific historieal movement but as
an attitude of thankful listening. Aesthetic pietism is a
thankful listening whieh gathers epiphanies into
aesthetic media. It is thus both a listening and a
making. Aesthetie pietism is different from religious
pietism in that it does not push beyond conerete epi-
phanies to a transcendent god. kr this sense it is non-
dualist.

The notion of liqgq4$ic space here employed is a
modifieation of Wiffg€Ts-tEiilfn"otion of togieat space.
It represents the matrix of possibilities which
'surroundsr any given utteranee. Further, linguistic
spaee must be seen as the aetual lloeationf of aehieved
utteranees.

Philosophy partakes of both assertive judgments (propo-
sitions with some imputed truth value) and exhibitive
judgments. Exhibitive judgments may or may not be
assertions. Henee philosophy stands somewhere
between seience and art. Concerning this ef. The [4ain
of- Light, by Justus Buehler, (New york &-ffi?6il
dfid?lTniversity Press, lg7 4).
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